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Objective:-The SDS KIOSK, the 

machine is not a one-day inven

tion, it's being a long journey b

ehind to develop this machine. 

SDS journey started with onsite 

training, troubleshooting, webi

nar, and die design. At that tim

e objectives were very clear to 

remove black art by introducin

g a logical and scientific approa

ch in the die casting industry.



the SDS KIOSK, work as a self trainer in 

your industry. This machine trains your o

perator, supervisor, engineer, die, design

er, manager, and owners.

When I was giving training on the shop f

loor people always said there is nobody 

who shares his knowledge with us. Ther

e is nobody to tell us how should things 

be done by standard method. You are th

e only one who shared this knowledge.

 



There is a limitation to my reach. So I developed 

my clone as the SDS KIOSK. I ( Bharat Sharma ) p

ut my knowledge in SDS KIOSK. So that die casti

ng army to be ready to fight against black art an

d can learn and fight with a logical and scientific 

approach. We need to focus to make a die-castin

g army rather than purchasing the latest technol

ogy. your latest technology is worthless if the die 

casting army is not familiar with a logical and sci

entific approach. The SDS KIOSK will help to trai

n your die casting army. There is no special train

er required after this. The SDS KIOSK can train y

our army 24X7. 



Features: SDS KIOSK is a high-pressure die casting le

arning and problem-solving machine. It has the follow

ing features. Software: SDS KIOSK has nine problem-s

olving software.

 PQ2 Analysis: Have fun with the program. Use it on 

existing casting that runs well. Then try it on one that 

runs badly. The PQ2 analysis should agree with the sh

op Floor experience. Get used to looking at both the t

abular information and the graph. With experience, y

ou should be able to judge the characteristics of a ma

chine as soon as you see the machine performance lin

e on the graph. With this problem-solving tool, you sh

ould be able to carry out 100 die trials in only 30 minut

es. 



 Nitrogen Degassing: With this tool, you can v

alidate all N2 degassing variables like rotor size, 

rotor rpm, N2 flow (LPM), degassing ladle size, m

etal temperature, at time of degassing. All the v

ariables you can validate by virtual trial. On the 

left side of the screen, a bar with different colors 

shows your N2 degassing quality and on the rig

ht side of the screen, it will give you N2 degassin

g time. You see as you change the single variabl

e, both N2 degassing quality and N2 degassing ti

me will change. With the help of this tool, you ca

n optimize your current degassing process. 

 



Process validation: This is a very useful ful

l tool to do virtual trials after die design and 

calculation of HPDC machine parameters. Bef

ore freezing these parameters you can valid

ate these parameters by virtual trial. This sof

tware tells you what corrections should take 

in die design and HPDC machine parameters. 

You can save money and time which you wil

l spend on physical trials.



Die design: This is a use full tool for the die 

designer. This tool will give all die design par

ameters required to design the die, like mac

hine tonnage, plunger diameter, gate area, a

ir vent gate area, overflow volume, overflo

w gate area, runner area. etc. The unique thi

ng about this tool, this software does not use 

traditional Formula to calculate machine ton

nage. This software calculates HPDC machine 

tonnage with filling time variable.



HPDC machine parameter: With the help of 

this software you can select all input paramete

rs for HPDC machine-like, plunger high speed, 

plunger slow speed, first phase length, second 

phase length, third phase length, gate velocity, 

filling ratio, intensification pressure, and castin

g pressure, etc.



Plunger speed Vs valve round: Earlier H

PDC machine manufacture provide a single g

raph through which users can able to unders

tand that how many rounds they should ope

n to get the desired plunger speed. With the 

help of this tool, you can generate that kind 

of graph for each die with any tonnage of th

e machine. So that you can easily convert pl

unger speed ( meter/ second ) into valve rou

nd ( Numbers ). 



Filling time selection; Each casting ha

s a unique filling time. This unique filling 

time depends on, die temperature, meta

l temperature, casting minimum wall thi

ckness, and some other constant. With t

he help of this tool, you can understand 

and select each variable.

 



Hydraulic cylinder selection: 

You can select a hydraulic cylind

er for cores. you will know how 

much force act on cores during c

avity filling, according to that yo

u can select a hydraulic cylinder. 

This tool gives you the size and 

all other details of the hydraulic 

cylinder so that you can easily o

rder that size of cylinder.



Mechanical core selection: 

When you have to design a m

echanical core or finger cam f

or the die’s this software will 

help you. This software will gi

ve you the size detail of the fi

nger cam.



Levels; These are very uniq

ue features in this SDS KIOS

K. Which is available for the 

first time in the world. we ha

ve put the nine die casting pr

ocess as a game. Your die ca

sting operator, supervisor, a

nd engineer can learn each d

ies casting process like, how 

to run the HPDC machine, Die 

loading process, Die unloadi

ng process, N2 gas filling, firs

t phase speed, 



and length, second phase speed a

nd length, third phase length, inte

nsification pressure setting, alumi

num melting process, nitrogen de

gassing process, ladle cleaning, a

nd coating, die setup approval. Th

is SDS KIOSK will explain all proc

esses step by step in Hindi and En

glish, yes you can choose your la

nguage. there is an audio option 

also for those who can't read.



Defects: Every die casters face diffe

rent types of die casting defects pro

blem. How to troubleshoot these de

fects. This kiosk will give you an un

derstanding of all die casting defect

s and troubleshooting of die casting 

defects like surface defects, non-filli

ng, crack, flash, inclusion, gas porosi

ty, flow porosity, shrinkage porosit

y, blister, and heat sink, etc.



 You have to just select a defect a

nd this kiosk ready to explain ev

erything about that defect and ho

w to troubleshoot. These features 

are also available in Hindi and En

glish language. Audio features ar

e also available.



Learning material: For advanced learners, we put die casting literature in four-part, where you wi

ll find a different course like, complete die design course in six part’s, Die casting engineer complete 

course in 8 part’s, Advance porosity analysis, Aluminium metal melting, and handling, Melting loss, r

unner, gate, overflow, and air vent design, Advance thermal control complete course in 4 part’s, Fast 

shot velocity analysis, slow shot velocity analysis, Shot monitoring, Die care and maintenance, Die co

st calculation,



 Die casting machine system, Die clamping, Die cleaning technique, Die coating, Energy saving in die c

asting, Extended die life, Guide to die lubrication, Plunger tip lubrication, stress reliving, Defects ident

ification, Flow defect’s, three plate die and vacuum die casting. All these courses are available with t

his SDS KIOSK only.

 



We try to put die casting problem solving and learning tools for everyone in the SDS 

KIOSK. Once again we would like to remind the objective, 

“ we bound to trained die casting army”. 

Keep learning till death.
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